
Perhaps the shuttering
of The Clock restaurant
came as the biggest shock.
The Clock stopped on
10-10 — an October sur-
prise. The restaurant that
never closed actually did.

After operating for
38 years, time stood still
for the 24/7 eatery best
known as one of only a
few late-night options in
Naples. We just took it
for granted that it always
would be there.

Theclockwill start next
year for a neweaterymov-
ing in to that U.S. 41 loca-
tion. Another Broken Egg
Café might be appropri-
atelynamed, but thebreak-
fast-lunch venue won’t be
open around the clock.

Two other longtime,
casual eateries known for
their lip-smacking bar-
becue and laid-back ap-
proach closed this year in
Golden Gate.

Brown Bag BBQ, one of
the Naples area’s favorite
barbecue joints, gave its
loyal patrons a brief ad-
vance notice it was clos-
ing near the end of March
after more than 28 years.
The cash-only, smoke-
filled, hole-in-the-wall
takeout sold out of every-
thing before lunchtime on
its last day.

About two months
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Make this drink after
the kids go to bed and
sip it while waiting for
Santa. Leaveenough for
him to enjoy before he
gets back in his sleigh
to deliver the rest of
his gifts.

Coconut eggnog
martini

IngredIents

For the eggnog:
5 egg yolks, pasteurized
3/4 cup sugar
1 cup heavy cream
2 cups coconut milk

Pinch of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg, plus

some for garnish
Ice

For the drink mix:
1 part Jim Beam bourbon
1 part Cruzan coconut

rum
21/2 parts coconut eggnog

dIrectIons

1 Make the eggnog by
whisking the egg yolks
with sugar until creamy
and the sugar begins to
dissolve.

2 Add cream and coconut
milk.

3 Stir in vanilla, salt and
nutmeg.

4 Pour into a shaker, add
the rum and bourbon
and ice and shake well
until chilled.

5 Strain into a martini
glass and garnish with
nutmeg.

From Tommy Bahama.
Compiled by Sheila
Mesulam.

todAY: Get fresh produce

for your Christmas dinner at

the Coconut Point Farmers

Market from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. at 23105 Fashion Drive,

Estero. The market usually

is open on Thursdays but has

switched to Wednesday this

week because Christmas is

Thursday.

tHUrsdAY: If you have

opened your gifts and want

to have dinner out, see which

restaurants are open in the

list appearing on Page 4d.

By Kelly Merritt
Daily News Correspondent; 239-213-6091

New Year’s Eve has more than its
share of hallmarks — the ball drop in
Times Square, a kiss at midnight. But
perhaps nothing defines this passage
of time like the clinkingofChampagne
glasses as the bubbles ascend.

For people who love Champagne,
choosingagoodbottle is as easyas say-
ing “Cheers!” For others it’s a daunting
task, especially for people who think
they don’t like Champagne simply
because they haven’t tasted the right
ones.

Enjoying Champagne begins with

learningabout it.Champagne is associ-
ated with a specific region in France.
Onlywinesmade from specific grapes
in this region can be called Cham-
pagne. Read the label: Sparkling wine
is not the same thing as Champagne.

AndrewMcNamaraworkswith sev-
eralNaples hospitality properties such
asLaPlaya,Mereday’s FineDining and
both Ritz-Carlton properties to edu-
catewinebuyers.Asmaster sommelier
and director of fine wine for Premier
BeverageCompany&AugustanWine
Imports,McNamara said understand-
ingChampagne is relatively easy once
you know a few terms.

“The three main grapes are char-

donnay for finesse, Pinot Noir for
weight and Pinot Meunier for fruiti-
ness and body, while the most widely
produced category is Brut — think
dry,” he said.

“Non-vintage comes from a blend
of vintages — price doesn’t indicate
quality, so don’t be afraid to buy a
middle-priced Champagne from this
categorywhich is $35 to $50,while vin-
tage Champagne comes from the best
vintages, and is oftenmore expensive.”

On every laBel
Labels can be confusing. Cham-

pagne labels vary by producer, Mc-
Namara said, but there are a couple of

terms to
know that
will appear on
every bottle of
Champagne.

“Brut means ‘dry’,
Extra Brut means ‘very
dry’, Demi-sec means
‘slightly sweet’ and there are
a large number of non-vintage

season’s
eatings

CoConut eggnog
martini

GeTOUT
AND PLAN YOUR DAY

Buying some bubbly: Experts share their Champagne savvy

naplesnews.com
See a photo gallery
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CLOSINGTIME

Although Southwest Florida saw a net

gain of restaurants in 2014, it was

closing time for many local eateries that

served their last suppers and threw in the

dish towel this year.

See ChaMPaGne, 6D

■ Local restaurants— some longtime establishments— called it quits in 2014

Porky’s Last Stand closed in May at 2560 39th St. S.W. in Golden Gate.
Cracklin’ Jack’s moved into that space in November.

DANIA MAxWELL/FILE

Tait Dunford, right, serves Neil McDonald, left, and Jimbo Carrieo their meals at the Clock Restaurant in Naples in March. The 24-hour
restaurant closed in October after operating for 38 years.

TIM ATEN/FILE (2)

Handsome Harry’s Third Street Bistro closed in mid-May in downtown
Naples. The Continental steakhouse opened there in early December.

See KnOw, 2D

www.bestofeverythingshoponline.com
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Champagnes — a blend
of multiple vintages — as
well as Vintage Cham-
pagnes — made from the
harvest of a single year,”
he said.

“Rosé is a slightly-pink
Champagne, and these
tend to have a bit more
weight and are ideal for
those who like a bigger
Champagne.”

Grasp the bare-bones
basics and it’s time to start
tasting.

Typically, the more
prestigious the name, the
better the wine. Less-
produced wines often
taste better because of
artisanal quality. Just how
do you find these special
Champagnes, and who
can afford to buy bottle af-
ter bottle until you figure
out what you like? That’s
whereChampagne’s social
nature shines through.

Almost everyone in-
terviewed for this story
listed Billecart-Salmon
Champagne among their
top picks. It is one of
many smallerChampagne
houseswith a growers ap-
proach, meaning it’s not
as well-known, a plus in
Champagne circles. It’s
carried by Total Wine in
Southwest Florida.

Billecart-SalmonNorth
American Director Geof-
frey Loisel said the best
way to learn about Cham-
pagne is to attend wine
tastings and dinners,
which he said can be sur-
prisingly affordable.

“This is the best way,
to taste through, because
there are usually several
wines from the house and
opportunities to make
your palate learn — this
wine goes well with that
dish and so forth. And at-
tending wine events gives
you confidence to learn
what you like and meet
the people behind the
brand and wine who can
explain why it tastes that

way,” Loisel said. “We are
a small family-ownedwin-
ery andwedon’t do a lot of
marketing, butwe partner
with restaurants to bring
the brand to the table.”

Try iT firsT
Champagne tastings

at The Local cost $10 for
three small tastes, which
vary with each tasting.
Chef andowner JeffMitch-
ell offersChampagne tast-
ingspairedwithbites from
hismenu to allow custom-
ers to sample more than
oneChampagne and learn
which pairs well with
which dishes.

“Champagne is one of
the most versatile catego-

ries in thewineworld.You
could do a wine dinner
withChampagne andhave
awine for everycourse, in-
cluding dessert,” he said.

Mitchell’s recentCham-
pagne tasting featured
shellfish bisque, smoked
fish spread and short ribs
paired alongside Piper
Heidsieck Rosé Sauvage
and Veuve Cliquot Cham-
pagnes among others.

Mitchell doesn’t serve
his Champagne in flutes.

“Aesthetically they look
nice, but if you truly want
to experienceChampagne,
pour it into a Burgundy/
Nebbiolo glass,” he said.
“The only downside to
bigger glasses is that the

bubbles dissipate quickly,
so pour just a little at a
time.”

McNamara agreed. You
do not need a Champagne
flute to drink it.

“Drink Champagne out
of a wineglass because it
allows the aromas to open
up a bit more, but drink it
out of whatever you have
available—Champagne is
the reason to celebrate,” he
said.

Nor do you have to
drinkChampagnestraight.
At French restaurant La
BazenneonFifth in down-
town Naples the Bazenne
Royal reigns supreme.
Owners Amy and Ro-
mualdGiacometti prepare

it with French Vermouth,
François Montand Mé-
thode Champenoise and
strawberryflakes.Theyof-
fer a “Flight ofChampagne
Cocktails” every night at
5 p.m., besides their two-
for-oneChampagnehappy
houranda“happySunday”
event eachweekwith two-
for-one Mimosas and Ba-
zenne Royals all day long.
Amy Giacometti’s advice
fornovices:ChooseCham-
pagne that’s in sync with
the celebration.

“There is no point in
spending too much mon-
ey if you plan to use the
Champagne as a base for
a cocktail. Nevertheless,
don’t go to cheap if you
are sensitive to headaches,
as production shortcuts
sometimes impact the
quality of drinks,” Gia-
cometti said.

Takes a village
Tom Bocchino of Re-

public National Distribut-
ing consults with South-
west Florida hotelier and
restaurateur Sandy Stil-
well. He said buying name
recognition is important
for find quality and con-
sistency.

“Also, buy from a real
wine shop and look for
appellation of controlled
origin and the townwhere
the wine was made,” Boc-
chino said.

Jamie MacPhee is the
generalmanager andwine
buyer for Decanted inNa-
ples, along with Douglas
Ferrie, whom customers
have dubbed the “wine
dude.” In taking Cham-
pagne buying to the next
level, they offer this:

“When you see refer-
ences to the Cru—Grand
CruorPremierCru—that
refers to the best rated vil-
lages of Champagne, and
there are 17 Grand Crus,”
MacPhee said. “Vintage,
unlikemost Champagnes,
is made only from the
grapes of an exceptional
year.”

“A quality Champagne
will reflect good structure
and balance, richness of
aromas and a long finish,”
Ferrie said. “Another key
factor is lasting bubbles,
or perlage, as we say in
thebusiness,which should
continue to rise from the
bottom of the glass.”

Lamar Cheatham,
Sommelier for The Ritz-
Carlton, Naples said good
Champagne is clean,
crisp with bright acid-
ity. His favorites include
Vazart-Coquart, Grand
CruBlancdeBlanc and for
extravagance, Jaques Sel-
osse Rose’. He is featuring
Taittinger, Brut Rose and
the 2005 Taittinger, Com-
tes de Champagne for the
holidays.

To get the best Cham-
pagne for your buck, Cer-
tified Sommelier Angela
Morales ofAngelina’s Ris-
torante in Bonita Springs
said do your homework.

“Do some research on
tasting notes before you
go out and have a budget
in mind,” she said. “Does
your wine store give dis-
counts if you buy 12 bot-
tles? Maybe try making a
mixed case ofwine to help
with the price.”

Signs she looks for in
good Champagne include
“those tiny little bubbles,
great golden color. Smells
of biscuits, almonds. The
perfect amount of acidity
and bubbles. I love it!”

CHAMPAGNE
from 1D

BuckeT lisT
Here’s what local experts would buy if price and access had no limits.
n Salon, made only a few dozen times in the last hundred years ($413 average) or Champagne
Billecart-Salmon Brut Rose NV (about $40) — Andrew McNamara, master sommelier and director
of fine wine for Premier Beverage Company & Augustan Wine Imports
n 1985 Krug ($300) — Jeff Mitchell, chef-owner, The Local restaurant
n Krug Clos du Mesnil ($670) — Doug Ferrie, manager/buyer for Decanted Wine and Beer, Naples
n Billecart Salmon Rosé (about $40) or Roederer Brut Nature 2006 ($70 to $90) — Amy
Giacometti, La Bazenne on Fifth, Naples
n Jacques Selosse, Blanc de Blancs ($600-$675) — Lamar Cheatham, sommelier for The Ritz-
Carlton, Naples,
n Salon 1990 ($400) — Angela Morales, sommelier for Angelina’s Restaurant, Bonita Springs

BesT for The Buck
For the money, these best bets from our experts will get those corks popping.
n Nonvintage Brut and nonvintage Brut Rose, such as Delamotte Brut NV ($35-$40) —McNamara
n Voirin-Jumel (about $44) —Mitchell
n Louis Roederer Brut Premier ($50 to $57) — Giacometti
n Canard Duchene Cuvee Leioni Rose ($40 to $45) — JaimeMacPhee, general manager/wine buyer
DecantedWine and Beer, Naples
n Maison Taittinger Brut la Francaise ($40) — Tom Bocchino, Republic National Distributing

“Champagne is one of the most versatile categories in the wine world,” said Jeff Mitchell, chef and owner of The Local restaurant.

25251 Chamber of Commerce Dr, Bonita Springs, FL 34135
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NOW SERVING BEER AND WINE!

CHRISTMAS EVE
THEATRE LISTINGS

Annie PG 11:00A 1:45P 4:30P 7:0P
Birdman R 11:00A 1:30P 4:15P

Exodus Gods and Kings PG13 12:00P 3:30P
Foxcatcher R 12:30P 4:00P 7:15P

Gambler R 7:30P
Hobbit the Battle of HFR PG13 12:00P 3:15P 7:00P
Hunger Games Mockingjay PG13 11:15A 2:00P 4:45P

Into the Woods PG 7:15P
Night at the Museum Secret PG 11:30A 1:45P 4:00P 6:45P

Theory of Everything PG13 11:00A 1:45P 4:30P
Unbroken 7:00P

CHRISTMAS EVE
VIP THEATRE LISTINGS

Exodus Gods and Kings PG13 12:45P 4:00P 7:00P
Hobbit the Battle PG13 12:30P 3:45P 7:15P

Homesman R 12:30P 3:30P 6:45P
Wild R 11:30A 2:00P 4:45P 7:30P

NOW SHOWING IN OUR NEW LUXURY VIP THEATERS
ALL RESERVE SEATING | WAITER SERVICE/CONCIERGE SERVICE

NEW MENU • LIVE JAZZ FRI AND SAT @7:00

263-4421
41 to Park Shore at the
Village on Venetian Bay

“Best Waterfront Dining”

WATERFRONT
GRILLE

Happy
Holidays

To make reservations visit:
www.mwaterfrontgrille.com

263-442

facebook.com/ConservancySWF
pinterest.com/Conservancy

1302 5th Ave. South • 774-0494
www.kellysfishhousediningroom.com

KELLY’S
FISH HOUSE DINING ROOM

Join Us for Happy Hour

Stone Crabs from our docks
Wild Caught Florida Shrimp

From Ft. Myers Beach

Red Grouper

Snapper from the Gulf

Appalachicola Oysters

Scallops

Lobster

Chicken & Steaks

SERVING NAPLES FRESH SEAFOOD SINCE 1953

All You
Can Eat
STONE
CRABS
this
Week

Don’t
Forget

your FREE
Sand
Dollar

at Kelly’s
Shell
Shack

Park & Ride
Shuttle

1 or 2 PEOPLE
25$

Door to Door
Shuttle

1 or 2 PEOPLE
35$

Private
Car

1 or 4 PEOPLE
55$

NAPLES to RSW

Limited service area. Reservations required.
777-TAXI

7-DAY
SERVICE

on Cushions
with In-Stock F

abrics

Happy
Holidays!

by JoAnn

20-70%

In-Stock
Decorator
Fabrics

OFF MSR

$25 OFF
Upholstery
of a Chair
Must Present Coupon
When Placing Order.

No Com’s With This Offer.
EXPIRES 12/29/14

597-7783 • 5350A Shirley Street • Naples • 992-4292

UPHOLSTERY
HOME FASHION

UUUP
shions
ock Fabrics

Holiday

Cu
shion Express

cushion
express

LUNCH

Naples • 239-455-5111
4221 Tamiami Trail East

ServingLunch&Dinner11am–9:30pm

GiftCertificates

A Truly
Unique Dining
Experience

LunchMenuends at 4:00PM.
A$2.00Chargewill be added to all lunch
menu itemsat thebar after 4:00PM.

OFF-SIGHT CLAMBAKES

CATERING AVAILABLE

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed-Sat6-9pm

HAPPY HOUR
Daily3-6pm•BarOnly

Wed12/24 - Sat 12/27
Chef Bill’s Lunch Features
LunchServed11:00-4:00

PastramiRuben $9.00
Served with Fries and Slaw
CaesarSaladToppedwith
GrilledSalmon $12.00

BakedHaddockCapri $10.00
Topped with Sea Scallops and
mozzarella cheese
BourbonStyleSteakTips
StirFry $11.00
Served over rice

Askyour serveraboutother
Lunch&Dinner Specials
Take-Out Available
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